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TREC GB’S
WINTER ARENA TREC
SERIES 2019 / 2020
AFFILIATED TO TREC GB
at
LRAC, Kenwick, Louth, LN11 8NR
5th December 2020
All classes are open to Members and Non Members for TREC GB – but only fully paid up
members will have their scores to count in the TREC GB Winter Leagues.
1. STARTERS – non TREC GB league class (in hand and ridden)
Suitable for anyone eligible for Newcomers and Novice horse, especially for Trec first timers. All
the obstacles are on the easiest settings and it's ideal as a warm up or if you aren't sure what you
are doing as outside assistance is allowed. You can be on a lead rein or with someone walking
beside you and, if you forget, the judge can tell you where to go next. Riders competing at
intermediate or above may not enter. No MA.
2. NEWCOMER – TREC GB league class SSp
poonnssoorreedd bbyy SShhaarroonn CCooooppeerr BBAAEED
DTT
Open to RIDERS not to have been placed 1st in two or more Winter League classes prior to 1st
October 2020. PTV obstacles equivalent to Level 1
3. NOVICE HORSE – TREC GB league class SSp
poonnssoorreedd bbyy SShhaarroonn CCooooppeerr BBAAEED
DTT
st
Open to HORSES who have not been placed 1 in two or more Winter League classes prior to 1st
October 2020. PTV obstacles equivalent to Level 1
4. PAIRS – non TREC GB league
Open to any two riders, any age, on any suitable horse(s) or pony(s). The first rider to do the MA
Canter and complete obstacles 1 to 5 and the second rider to complete obstacles 6 to 10 and the
MA Walk. PTV obstacles equivalent to Level 1/2.
5. IN HAND – non TREC GB league class SSp
poonnssoorreedd bbyy G
Gaallllooppiinngg G
Grroooom
mss
An opportunity for young or inexperienced horses to have a go at TREC by completing a course
of led obstacles (with no MA); a chance too for experienced competitors to brush up their inhand obstacle techniques. The class will be judged and scored just like a ridden class. Hats must
be worn and a schooling whip is permitted. Saddles are optional, and horses can be led in either
a bridle or headcollar. Open to horses and ponies that are 1 year old or older in 2020.

6. TOPSCORE – non TREC GB league class (in hand and ridden) SSppoonnssoorreedd bbyy JJ’’ss JJuum
mppss &
&
HHuurrddlleess
Complete obstacles in any order to gain as many points as possible within the time limit. Each
obstacle may be attempted twice. Full rules available on the day. Open and intermediate riders
obstacles equivalent to Level 3/4, Novice riders obstacles equivalent to Level 1. This class can be
done entirely in hand.
7. INTERMEDIATE – TREC GB league class SSp
poonnssoorreedd bbyy FFlloorraall CCuuppccaakkee BBoouuqquueettss
Horse and rider combination not to have been placed 1st in three or more Intermediate classes, or to have
won twice in the Open class at WINTER TREC competitions prior to 1st October 2020. PTV obstacles
equivalent to Level 2
8. OPEN INTERMEDIATE – TREC GB league class SSp
poonnssoorreedd bbyy H
Heelleenn TThhoorrnnttoonn PPEEM
MFF
Open to all horses and riders. PTV obstacles equivalent to Level 2/3.
9. OPEN – TREC GB league class SSppoonnssoorreedd bbyy RR KK N
Niicchhoolllss aanndd SSoonnss RReeggiisstteerreedd FFaarrrriieerr
Open to all horse and rider combinations. PTV obstacles equivalent to L3/4.
Classes may be split or amalgamated according to entries
TREC GB Winter League
Each of the league classes 2,3,7,8,9 (above) will have their own national league.
League points will be awarded depending on finishing position: 10 points for 1st down to 1 point
for 10th place.
The highest four scores will be counted for the league.
In the event of equal positions after 4 events, a 5th competition will be taken into consideration. If
there is still equality, the number of people placed below the person in the original 4 competitions
used for the total points will be taken into account. The person with the largest score will be
placed above someone with a lower score (from the original 4 events).
Trec Lincolnshire Members Winter League
Open to all Trec Lincolnshire members (with current Riding membership) at no extra cost.
The league will run over all the Trec Lincolnshire Winter Series 2020/21 competitions.
Your top 8 scores (excluding Top Score & Pairs) over the series will be counted for the league.
In the event of a tie, your total points gained in all the series competitions will be taken into
account. There is also the Frank Memorial Trophy kindly donated by Bella Craven for the best PTV
Score.
Equine Flu Requirements: TREC GB requires that all events, including training & camps, involving
equines should insist that vaccinations are up to date (12 month cycle) and check passports
before horses are unloaded. Horses that have had their annual vaccination or a booster, within
the last six days of the event should not be allowed to compete. For unvaccinated horses to be
able to compete a new programme takes a minimum of 28 days.

1. The twelve month cycle means that a horse’s vaccinations should be dated on or within 365
days (twelve months), for each year recorded on the passport, after the initial cycle of three
injections were originally completed. For example a horse vaccinated on 15th March one year
needs to be vaccinated on or before 15th March the following year. This also applies in leap years.
2. Horses with several years of annual booster vaccinations can have gaps in their record
provided that;
a) The first two primary injections where administered correctly before 1st January 2014. (2nd
injection 21-92 days after the 1st injection).
b) All annual boosters since 1st January 2014 are within time.
Please send a copy of your horse’s vaccination certificate to the entries secretary along with your
entry before the closing date. Copies can be sent by email / post
Covid-19
Social distancing must be observed and you must stay 2 metres away from anyone outside your
household or support bubble. Due to Covid-19, high contact obstacles such as Gate, Ticket Punch
are restricted from use under current government guidelines.
Full refunds will be given for withdrawals after the closing date if you have symptoms of Corona
Virus.
We encourage participants to bring someone with them from their household but unfortunately
we can’t have other spectators at this time. Everybody accompanying a rider will be required to
provide contact details for track and trace prior to the event. Full details will be sent with rider
notes.
ENTRIES CLOSE: 29/11/20
All enquiries to:
Caroline on 01775 680819 or caroline@treclincolnshire.co.uk or
Sarah on 07818 080046 (evenings) or sarah@treclincolnshire.co.uk
Entry Fees
Classes 2, 3, 7, 8, 9
Trec Lincolnshire members £13, Trec GB Red and other Trec Clubs £15, Non members £16
Classes 1, 5, 6
Trec Lincolnshire members £9, Trec GB Red and other Trec Clubs £11, Non members £12
Class 4 (pairs) fee is for each rider
Trec Lincolnshire members £7, Trec GB Red and other Trec Clubs £8, Non members £9

PLEASE HELP
If you can’t come to compete, please come and help. We especially need help setting up for an
hour before the first class. Riders can also help between their classes. Rewards points are
available for all Trec Lincolnshire members who arrange in advance to help on the day. They are
redeemable against training and competition entries. If you don't feel up to that, why not join us
in the arena and see how it all works from the other side as it were. It's free, fun and you'll get
your head round the scoring system in no time! Please email caroline@treclincolnshire.co.uk if
you can help on the day.
To Enter the competition:Please complete the entry form on line.
To complete your entry, please make payment before entries close.
We don't accept payment on the day.
If paying by Bank Transfer:The bank transfer should be made to Trec Lincolnshire at bank reference 40-30-26 account
number 11498959 quoting the Reference WSII & the riders’ name

Kindly sponsored by
Helen Thornton PEMF for equine health and performance
PEMF is aimed at providing rapid relief and improved mobility for many equine musculo- skeletal
problems, including your horse’s back stiffness or soreness, poor movement, bad posture and
imbalances – as well as schooling and behavioural issues. It will aid your horse`s rehabilitation following
any unfortunate trauma or injury. However regular preventative treatments are always better.
Prevention not cure is the key to a happy ridden horse.
https://www.magnawavepemf.co.uk/
https://www.facebook.com/helenthorntonestpemf
Helen 07947 623923

Galloping Grooms
Having a holiday? Want a lie in? Want someone else to poo pick this time? Self-employed grooms
https://www.facebook.com/gallopgrooms/

07921 563152

J’s Jumps & Hurdles
Solid pressurised treated timber used & Quality fade resistant paint optional
All sizes catered for At reasonable prices
Excellent reviews on FB & Ebay
https://www.facebook.com/Js-Jumps-Hurdles-110900037443767
07900545842

Sharon Cooper Equine Dental Technician Eq.D.T.
BSc (Hons) Equine Sports Science,
BEVA/BVDA Advanced Theory 2009
BEVA Dental Theory Bristol 2012, BAEDT/BEVA Advanced Workshop 2013
Full Qualified Member and Instructor of British Association of Equine Dental Technicians
I use both hand and battery powered tools which are quiet and efficient and safe for nervous or young
horses. I cover Lincolnshire, Nottinghamshire, Leicestershire, South Yorkshire and East Midlands.
I am also a qualified nutritionist. My degree allows me to formulate diets for all workloads, but my
special interest is elderly equines that struggle with weight stability.
For bookings and advice please contact me on: 07720 095521
Facebook: Sharon Cooper Baedt
sharon.cooperequinedentist@gmail.com

R K Nicholls and Sons Registered Farrier
We are a family run business, myself and sons Will and Eddie, based near Louth covering approximately
a 25 mile radius.
We have the benefit of up to date knowledge with a wealth of experience ensuring your horses have the
healthiest feet possible.
Russ 07970 669402

Floral Cupcake Bouquets
Delicious and beautiful cupcake bouquets made with the finest ingredients topped with a
luxurious buttercream
https://www.facebook.com/theddlethorpecupcakebouquets/

GENERAL RULES & CONDITIONS
Placing will be decided with the rider gaining the highest combined score from the PTV and MA phases taking the first prize.
In the event of equality the highest score from PTV will take precedence.
RULES AS PER THE TREC GB RULEBOOK AVAILABLE TO DOWNLOAD FROM WWW.TRECGB.COM
Your attention is particularly drawn to Appendix 7 p92 2019 TREC GB Rulebook (5th edition)
1. Competitions are open to all horses and ponies providing that they are a minimum of 4 years old for ridden classes and 1
year old for in hand classes.
2. Riders any age, juniors may ride horses and seniors may ride ponies.
3. No rider will be permitted to start any phase of the event unless wearing a correctly fitted hard hat with the chin strap
correctly fastened meeting one or more of the current standards as listed below:

PAS 015 (1998 or 2011)provided it has a BSI Kitemark OR an Inspec IC Mark
VG1 01.040 (2014-12) provided it has a BSI Kitemark OR an Inspec IC Mark
SEI ASTM 95
ASTM F1163 (2004a or 04a onwards), providing it has an SEI mark
SNELL E2001 OR E2016, providing it has a SNELL label and number
AS/NZS 3838 (2006 onwards), providing it has an SAI Global mark
.
4. Riders may choose to wear a body protector during any phase of the competition. If worn, Beta 3 2009 or 2018 standard is
strongly recommended.
5. Tack & dress informal but safe. Riders must wear suitable riding footwear.
6. Standing Martingales and other fixed reins are forbidden. If a running martingale is used, horse must be led from
headcollar and lead rope for led PTV obstacles.
7. Whips must not exceed 75cms. Spurs, if worn, must be rounded, not exceeding 3.5cms in length and must not point
upwards.
8. The judges and officials decision is final and must be complied with at all times. Un- corrected error on PTV course will
result in a ZERO score for the PTV.
Elimination may result for any of the following reasons: excessive use of whip, abusive language, dangerous riding,
9. No horse or pony may compete more than once in any affiliated class.

